First year rotation talks are coming up!

Happy Holidays from NGP StuCo!

Don't forget to submit titles for your Rotation Talks December 11, 11 AM MSB B100

Come support the first years as they give their first presentations of grad school!

Save the dates!

Dec 11: First Year Rotation Talks, MSB B100, 11 AM-1 PM
Dec 14: Final StuCo Valhalla Social of 2023, 5:30 PM
Jan 15: How to Judge: A Workshop by Dr Morales, MSB B645, 11 AM
Jan 22: WIP: Maria Rebeca Benavente, MSB B645, 11 AM

Spring judging workshop

We know you’re good at it, but it’s time to get REALLY good at it!

Join Dr Rodrigo Morales in an exciting workshop on how to judge scientific presentations on January 15.

Post-candidacy students are invited to sign up as a student judge for 2024 WIPs!
Did someone go above and beyond? Did you get an award? Fill out this form, and we will highlight your snaps, big or small!

Snaps to...

Melissa Franch, PhD (Advisor: Valentin Dragoi, PhD) for the acceptance of her first author paper in Nature! Well deserved, Dr. Franch!

Paula Bender (Advisor: Vasanthi Jayaraman, PhD) for holding her first committee meeting! Yay Paula!

Kenzie Peshoff for being named an American Legion Auxiliary Fellow in Cancer Research! Congratulations, Kenzie!

Heather Tsong (Advisor: Andrea Stavoe, PhD), Takese McKenzie (Advisor: Jian Hu, PhD), and Paula Bender (Advisor: Vasanthi Jayaraman, PhD) for winning 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place, respectively, at the 29th Annual Neuroscience Poster Session! Way to represent GSBS, and awesome work!